
PARENT HAND-OUTS  for Sunday, MARCH 5, 2017  - 
 Information & Faith formation follow up at home  

 

 PRE-K - PARENT HANDOUT  - Theme: RISK 
 Topic: Courage & Good Risk – March 5, 2017                                                                              
  This month our theme at church is RISK. RISK is when you take a chance; especially when it is 
something new or something that makes you nervous or even scared.     

 Talk about examples of good risks you have taken with your children 

 What did you learn from taking that risk?   
Unitarian Universalists believe that it is important to continue to search and learn what is true and right  
(UU PRINCIPLES # 3 & 4).   We also believe that your actions should be guided by what you believe.  Sometimes that 
means taking responsible risks.   Today we are going to explore finding the courage to take good risks.   

 

BOOK : Peep  - Peep is out for a walk with his mother and sisters. When they hop off a steep curb, 

Peep freezes. It's too high! He just can't do it! Will peep overcome his fear and take a leap? This 

gentle tale is perfect for anyone facing a challenge big or small. 

 
How can you know the difference between a responsible or good risk and a bad risk?   
1. How am I Feeling?  
 2. Talk about it with people you love / trust.  
 3.  Ask what might happen (good and bad) if I do this, and if I choose not to do it?  

 
ACTIVITY options: Sing a song, Pretend to be a bird flying & looking for risks, feel feathers,  use our breath to move 
feathers, feather painting  
 
 

 
 K-3rd Graders UU Explorers        March 5, 2017    PARENT HAND OUT          

STORY: David & Goliath + David & the psalms (sacred songs)   
UU Source: Jewish & Christian Heritage  
UU Principle # 6: Build a Fair and  Peaceful World   

 
 The story of David & Goliath is a very famous story  that shows  that, even though you may be young or small, you can 
use your skills and talents to make a difference.  David didn’t rely on size or the usual way to defeat Goliath in battle and 
he had courage. As UU’s we may consider non-violent ways to deal with conflict which can also be courageous action. 
 

David becomes King and Jewish tradition says that he was also a musician and  is credited with writing Psalms (sacred 
songs). The psalms themes are:  praise for creation and  God’s kindness,  or calls upon God in times of need, especially 
when the Jewish people were in jeopardy .  There are 150 Psalms in the Book of Psalms read by  both Jews and 
Christians. Read sections of two  psalms 28 & 136  
 

ACTIVITIES:  
 Create Life Size “David & Goliath” figures ( children will  trace the largest and smallest person in the 

room.  Measure & decorate + add to “armor” the ways we can protect ourselves and others from bullying 
behavior, and offer non-violent responses to build a fair and peaceful world. 
 

 Rhythm Instruments  -  make up or sing praise songs about what is good in the world and what we CAN do no 
matter our size – appreciate good, stand up for what is right. 
 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6217356-peep?ac=1&from_search=true


4th-5th Grade - PARENT HANDOUT –March 5, 2017    Topic: 

RESPONSIBLE RISK – Unitarian Universalists believe that it is important to continue to search and learn 
what is true and right (UU PRINCIPLES 3 & 4) We also believe that your actions should be guided by what you 
believe.  Sometimes that means taking responsible or good risks.   To  explore how to evaluate risks and 
decide if a risk is a responsible risk – this is a chart we looked and we looked at some characters in fiction   
 

How can you know the difference between a responsible or good risk and a bad risk? 
1. Identify the risk (body, feelings, others, mind) or (physical, emotional, social or intellectual). 

   What am I risking? Who am I risking? How am I risking?  Stay aware of the potential dangers, and benefits, of 
moving forward or staying still. 
    What can I learn from taking this risk? 

 
2. Think through one’s actions. How will I take this risk? 
3.  

4. What will happen if you take this risk?   Evaluate one’s actions afterwards. 

 

  CONVERSATION (in the car, mealtime, bed time) The Theme of the month in our congregation is RISK, it 
reminds me of a time that I took a good risk…  (then  tell your child a story of when you took a good risk.  What 
were you afraid of? What were you thinking? Who or What helped you make a good choice)? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

6-7th Grade – Building Bridges – March 5, 2017 *  
 
Topic:  ISLAM  the story of Muhammad, the 5 Pillars of Islam, prep for what to expect on the visit.   

 
+ NOTE:  ISLAM VISIT - FRIDAY, March 10, 1:00pm for Friday prayers at the Al-Aziz Islamic Center in 
Bridgeport.  Pizza to follow.   
 
Sign up HERE so we  organize rides as needed, give our hosts an accurate count of visitors, and 
participants will receive a letter for school absence on that day from our Director of Lifespan Faith.  
 

*Note: Parents –this  Sunday, March 5 at 12:30pm  there will be a Book Discussion on the book: There is not god but 
God:The Origins and Evolution and Future of Islam by Reza Aslan in the  East Wing  if you want to learn about it. 

 

 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/904054ea8a923a02-67th

